
 

Season of  Creation 

Respect Life Sunday 
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Weekday 
Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c/Lk 10:25-37 
…...……………………………..…...NO Mass Today 
          

Weekday 
Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15/Lk 10:38-42 
5:15 PM…………….…John & Mildred Koenigsfeld 
                                                        

Our Lady of the Rosary 
Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4 
9:15 AM……………………..………...Dean Folkers 
7:00 PM……………….…Faith Formation Students 
                   praying the Living Rosary (IC Ballfields) 
                                                                  

Weekday 
Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75/Lk 11:5-13 
5:15 PM………………….……Albert “Al” Valencia 
                                                                 

Weekday 
Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 11:15-26 
8:00 AM…...…..…Eugene (Bud) Robinson (Anniv.) 
                                                            

Weekday 
Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7/Lk 11:27-28 
Noon…………......Fatima Rosary Rally (IC Church) 
4:30 PM…………….……Roger & Elaine Wedeking 
 

Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6/Phil 4:12-14, 19-20/           
Mt 22:1-14 or 22:1-10 
8:00 AM……..…………….Elmer & Vonita Mallory 
                                       and David & CeCe Leavens 
10:30 AM……….………………People of the Parish 
2:00 PM………….Spanish Mass: Faithful Departed 

From the desk of  Fr. Tom: 

Our Deepest Sympathy . . . . . . . . . . 
 is extended to the families & friends of 

Betty Kellogg and Betty Regan, who passed away 
recently. God, grant them eternal peace. 

     I would like to thank Fr. Jim Miller for covering 
for me while I was in Portland, Oregon witnessing my 
cousin’s wedding. The happily married couple is Mr. 
and Mrs. Adam and Jackie Bryant. We pray for all 
those recently married, those preparing for marriage, 
and those currently struggling with their marriage. We 
pray that God brings them peace and understanding in 
their lifelong commitment to one another.  
 
     A month ago in one of my homilies I mentioned 
that I was thinking about adopting a pet. A couple 
weeks ago I adopted a ten week old kitten from Paws. 
I named her Maude and she has been a joy to have. I 
have struggled with depression/anxiety for much of 
my life, and it has gotten much better over the last 
several years through counseling, medication, and 
support from close friends, and the most important 
thing: my Catholic faith and relationship with Jesus. 
Adopting a cat was one way for me to help control 
this anxiety and depression. Of course, it seems some-
times these issues can be hard to talk about, and I had 
a history of hiding my depression and anxiety but that 
did not help at all. I felt much better after talking 
about it and seeking help. I pray that anyone who 
struggles with depression or anxiety knows that you 
are not alone and there is help out there for you. I 
would be open to talking to anyone who has had these 
struggles and help in any way I can.  
 
  I hope you all have a blessed week!  
 
  Fr. Tom (and Maude) 
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CALVARY CEMETERY FALL CLEAN-UP 
Decorations, flowers and containers 

must be removed by this Sunday, Oct. 4th. 
Items not claimed will be removed. 

Articles may be returned after Friday, Oct. 16th. 
Questions or concerns? 

Contact Dick Deist at 641-330-0307.  

Thank you for your cooperation! 

I.C. Parish is responsible 

for delivering Meals on Wheels 
the weeks of 

Oct. 19th-23rd & Oct. 26th-30th. 
Call Sara at the Parish Office 
(641-228-1071) to volunteer. 

The Messiah Food Pantry is Now OPEN! 
Volunteers are needed to deliver bakery goods from 
HyVee on Mon. & Tues. mornings between 7-8 a.m. 

Call Sr. Diana for details: 228-1071. 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 
October 4, 2020            27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

  Do you ever wonder why things never seem to come together? We see glimpses of consistency, equity, justice, 
peace, harmony, and wellbeing, but it always falls short. Human life is still expendable and manipulated, people 
are used for personal advancement, countries are at war, the economy continues to face turbulence, anger and frus-
tration are widespread, and happiness is the possession of just a few and not the many. Could it be that we are 
serving the wrong kingdom? We keep trying to make our kingdom work and find ourselves still scratching our 
heads after repeatedly failed attempts to do so. It is almost as if people are saying, “we’ll get it right this time if we 
do … ,” as if some new and secret innovation has yet to be tried. 
  We serve God’s kingdom. We may not like hearing that, but it is true. God did not make only a few of us. God 
made all of humanity and all of humanity is called into service. How often do we defer any of our decision making 
to God? Secular leaders enjoy winking at the Sacred Scriptures and using them when they advance a cause, but are 
they really listened to? Even those who consider themselves believers tend to sift through God’s Word, taking 
what seems to fit and apply and discarding the rest. After all, if we were really serving God’s kingdom, we would 
see an abundance of fruit testifying to this fact. But what’s growing on the vine is anything other than good Gospel
-centered fruit. 
  Nothing in this world or the next belongs to us. We have such a hard time 
believing this and live our lives as if everything belongs to us. And, the fruit 
does not lie. Trees that are neglected and not properly fertilized reveal that 
fact. They cannot keep these deep secrets from being discovered. If God’s 
kingdom was really being served, then life would have looked much differ-
ently after the crucifixion. By now, there would be plenty of fantastic fruit to 
harvest in abundance: faith, hope, love, prudence, temperance, justice, and fortitude. Do we see these in abun-
dance around us? Why not? 

ACCW 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Due to Covid-19, this year’s meeting is via Zoom 
on Saturday, October 24th at 10:00 a.m. 
Any woman in the Archdiocese of Dubuque is 
welcome. To register go to the Dubuque ACCW 
website under events. The deadline date is Oct. 
15th, at which time the annual report will be 
emailed along with the link to join the meeting. 
Honoring Our Past - Envisioning Our Future is this 
year’s theme. Archbishop Jackels will greet us and 
past presidents will review the last 45 years of 
ACCW. We will also hear from our current leader-
ship, as we envision our future. 
If you have ever wondered what ACCW is all 
about, NOW is the perfect time for you to join in a 
meeting without leaving home and still be in a safe 
environment. 
Questions? Please contact: Yvonne Kisch, New 
Hampton Deanery Representative 641-220-3288 or 
maggie.may.ia24@gmail.com. 
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 
Gifts Given to Share 

  My oldest two children took piano lessons when then were younger. In fact, it was because my oldest wanted to learn to play so 
badly that we purchased a piano. He would use it for practice during his few years of lessons, and then my daughter took up the 
instrument. After a few years of lessons for each, restlessness set in and a type of indifference took over. The lessons and the prac-
ticing came to an end.  

  My youngest had not expressed much interest in piano when he was 
younger. Then when he was a teenager, he asked for lessons. He began 
to play and now he plays even for fun and to relax. When his siblings 
try to play, they are stuck with the truth that those days are gone and 
since they gave it up years ago, they can no longer really play. In 
many ways, they were given a gift, but since they did not use and   
cultivate it, they lost it. 

  God gives us gifts every day and we too often act like those gifts will 
simply always be there. The truth is, unlike God Himself, many of 
those gifts are not eternal. If we fail to acknowledge them and put 
them to use, we risk losing them in the end. What a shame. What gifts 
might be slowly slipping away from each of us due to our lack of inter-
est and indifference? They might not be there if and when we change 
our minds.   — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

September 26th & 27th, 2020 
239 in attendance 

  Budget Envelopes……...78….…......$  4,334.00 
  Elect Giving..9-20-20….30………….$  4,340.00 
  Offertory…………………...….……..$     277.97 
  Assumption………………….………..$       20.00 
  All Saints ……..………………..…….$       30.00 

In the Gospel today, the owner of the vineyard 
sent messengers to collect his share of the harvest 

from the tenant farmers, but there was not a single 
good steward on the property! God is the owner, 
we are the tenants. What sort of stewards are we? 

Fourth Week 
Silent Auction Winners 

Wrigley Field Picture—Fr. Tom Heathershaw 
Fr. Tom Heathershaw Caricature—Denise Pavlovich 

Jill Burgchardt Jewelry—Scott Sweet 
Canopy—Lisa Soifer 

Power Tool—Dave Lohse 
Restaurant Package & Throw—Donna Koebrick 

Pizza Ranch Package—Donna Koebrick 
Subway Package—Donna Koebrick 

Clara Cole Cards—Lisa Soifer 
Bonnie Micho’s Baby Afghan—Lisa Soifer 
Bernice Toepfer’s 6 wreaths—Sandy Hebel 

Fingers & Toes Wine Bucket—Rachel Conrad 
Cedar River Pizza Package—Sherri Cannon 

Plaza Mexico Package—Lucy O’Brien 
Thirty-One Purse—Julie Offerman 

 
 
 
 

Week 4-Total Raised: $1,252.51 

Week 3-Total Raised: $2,019.00 

Week 2-Total Raised: $1,560.00 

Week 1-Total Raised: $1,176.00 

Thanks to those who donated items 
and for all who shared in the bidding! 

Revenue—$28,542.51 
Expenses—$3,745.97 
     Total—$24,796.54 

ReReReReReReReReRe

    

DRIVE THRU 
FALL FESTIVAL SUCCESS!!! 

The I.C. 2020 Fall Festival was a huge success. 
In a year where we had the constraints of a virus 
and physical distancing requirements, as well as 
transition just a few weeks prior in church leader-
ship, the pastoral council had to think out of the 
box to be able to carry on our church fundraiser, 
thus the Drive Thru Festival. 
Thank You to the IC Family that attended in 
huge numbers and participated in the on-line   
silent auction. Thank You to the volunteers and 
donors and church office staff who put together 
this event so quickly. Special Thanks to the 
Knights of Columbus for grilling the dinners.  
Our event served 100 more meals than our in-  
person event in 2019! Our parish family truly 
came together in this very difficult year and     
exceeded our expectations. The following is a 
breakdown of estimated revenue and expenses. 
Final numbers will be published at a later date. 

 
Raffle—$14,215.00 
Silent Auction—$5,947.51 
Meals—$3,240.00 
Cupcakes—$5,140.00 
& Donations   
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Sept. 1- Oct. 4, 2020: Season of Crea!on Celebra!on  
As we come to the close of this year’s Season of Crea!on, our scriptures warn us that if the human community and its 
poli!cal leaders fail in our mission to care for Earth through the transforma!on of our cultures and poli!cal structures 

and policies, Earth will be taken away from our care. St. Paul urges us to accept this call and challenge with utmost 
seriousness but without anxiety, praying with gra!tude, and opening our hearts to receive the gi" of God’s peace. 

“Thank You” to the I.C. students 
and staff for sharing in our World PEACE 
DAY on Sept. 21st, and to all who united 
in prayers for peace and non-violence. On 
this final weekend of the Season of Crea-
tion with the Feast of St. Francis, may we 
continue to pray for our earth, our farming 
community and those who are struggling 
with natural disasters, especially in Iowa. 

Season of  Creation 
                         2020 Prayer 

Creator of Life, 
At Your word, the Earth brought forth 

plants yielding seed and trees of 
every kind bearing fruit. 

The rivers, mountains, minerals, 
seas and forests sustained life. 

The eyes of all looked to You to 
satisfy the needs of every living thing. 
And throughout time the Earth has          

sustained life. Through the planetary cycles 
of days and seasons, renewal and growth, 
you open your hand to give creatures our 

food in the proper time. 

During the Season of Creation, we ask you to grant us courage 
to observe a Sabbath for our planet. 

Strengthen us with the faith to trust in your providence. 
Inspire us with the creativity to share what we have been given. 

Teach us to be satisfied with enough. 
And as we proclaim a Jubilee for the Earth, 

send Your Holy Spirit to renew the face of creation. 
In the name of the One who came to proclaim good news to all creation, 

Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Prayer of the Christian Farmer 
O God, source and giver of all things, who 
manifests Your infinite majesty, power and 
goodness in the earth about us, we give You 
honor and glory. 
For the sun and the rain, for the manifold 
fruits of our fields, for the increase of our 
herds and flocks we thank You. For the      
enrichment of our souls with divine grace,   
we are grateful. 
Supreme Lord of the harvest, graciously     
accept us and the fruits of our toil, in union 
with Christ Your Son, as atonement for our 
sins, for the growth of Your Church, for the 
peace and charity in our homes, for salvation 
to all. Amen. 

October 4, 2020:  CARE for CREATION  Reflection by Sr. Joan Delaplane, OP 

  With all that we’re presently dealing with in our nation: the Covid, systemic racism, a divided nation,      
hurricanes and fires, we unite in this Season of Creation: 
  Benedict XVI said that each of us is the result of a thought of God; each of us is willed, loved and neces-
sary. Yes, necessary! God has chosen to need the likes of you and me to be “co-creators” of his peace and   
justice...Have you ever let the awesomeness of what we claimed to be, co-creators, sink in? We have been 
baptized into the identity of daughters and sons of this God, the Body of Christ, and into his mission: to 
bring the light and truth of God’s saving, healing Presence into the darkness and desperate situation of 2020. 
  For this Season of Creation, Pope Francis says: “Now is the time “to rediscover our vocation as children of 
God, brothers and sisters and stewards of creation.” Francis has asked us to make this a Day of Prayer for Care 
of Creation. Our Covid times have offered us the time and space for such prayer. The crisis is real, and  
prayer of repentance and for conversion is one thing each of us can do. Let it not be said of us, as Elizabeth 
Johnson describes it: “It is as if Earth were undergoing its agony in the garden, about to be crucified, and the disciples 
of  Jesus are curled up fast asleep.” Seek truth, make peace, and reverence life. 
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“Showing your deepest respect 
                                                                              for things of God” 

The month of October each year is dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary. 
October 7th is the liturgical feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. 

We invite you to celebrate this feast day with our IC Faith Forma!on 
students as we pray a glows!ck living rosary! 

This Wed., Oct. 7th at 7 PM at the IC Ballfields  
Please bring a lawn chair or blanket, as well as a REVERENT spirit! 

IC FAITH FORMATION  
VIRTUE OF THE MONTH IS…. 

Mrs. Katie Jarvill and Mrs. Cari Barry 
have been working with student teachers 

from UNI and Buena Vista colleges. 
They spent the past six weeks in our 

school learning from our teachers and 
with our students. We wish them well as 
they continue on with their education! 

To ensure the safety of our students 
and their families, IC administra-
tion, with the approval of the IC 
School Board, has made a difficult 
decision to temporarily close our 
playground to the public. Our stu-

dents use the playground for PE, music and recess throughout 
the school day. With the importance of social distancing and 
cleaning schedules we feel this temporary closure can help en-
sure the safety of our students. IC School is committed to our 
community, and the playground is a way for us to give back to 
our community. It was not an easy decision but one we feel is 
in the best interest of our students and families at this time. 
Signs will be posted on the playground. We will revisit this de-
cision at the January board meeting. 

Just to Let You Know: 
There will NOT be an October Rosary Society General 

Meeting and Living Rosary this year. The I.C. Faith 
Formation students are praying a Living Rosary in hon-
or of “Our Lady of the Rosary” on Wed., October 7th, 
at 7:00 p.m. at the I.C. Ball Fields. Please join them 

and remember to bring a lawn chair or blanket. 

America Needs Fatima Rosary Rally 
Saturday, October 10th at 12 Noon 

at I.C. Church in Charles City. 
All are invited to attend! 
Please call Ruth Neuzil at 

641-330-6618 with any questions. 

Shout out to all Juniors and Seniors 
Are you interested in continuing your faith journey; asking those questions about God 
and relationships you don’t yet have answered; or exploring what’s next in this big ol’ 
world for you?  Then join us for Youth Group!   
Lilly Usher will be leading a group of Juniors and Seniors on Wednesday evenings 
during Faith Formation classes; we will meet in the IC School gym from 6:45-8 PM.  
This group will have the opportunity to explore the many programs on FORMED 
and decide what topics interest them the most.  You can also join by ZOOM!  Contact 
Lilly Usher at 641-220-4335 or at school, or text/call Wendy Wandro at 641-330-9423 
to sign up, or just meet us in the gym.   



For Sale at the Gift Shop 
The Gift Shop has 4 lovely pictures that 

were brought in to sell. Jesus and the 
children, Guardian Angel, etc. 

Please come in and make an offer… 
you could take a picture home today. 

No reasonable offer will be turned away! 

Faithful Citizenship 
For Iowa Catholics—2020 
Each election cycle has unique characteristics, and this one is no exception. This time it seems to be 
distinguished by threats: 
The threat of the coronavirus pandemic: Many of us live in fear for our lives and our livelihood 
because of the threat of COVID19. We need elected leaders who will act out of concern for public 
health, including by their example of practicing the safety precautions, in order to ensure the safety 
of the workforce and students in schools. 
Finally, there is the threat to our democratic process from those who are eligible to vote, and able 
to vote, but who don’t exercise that right and duty, or don’t exercise it conscientiously. We won’t 
tell you who to vote for, but we will tell you to vote. 
Most Rev. Michael Jackels, Archbishop of Dubuque and the Iowa Catholic Bishops. 

“Rejoice 
in hope, 
endure 

in affliction, 
persevere 

in prayer” 
 

Romans 12:12 

Learn about 3 other threats in the coming weeks: 
 - The threat to life. 
 - The threat to human rights and the common good. 
 - The threat to immigrants. 
Also Learn More at: 
  www.iowacatholicconference.org   
  info@iowacatholicconference.org 

“Are YOU registered to vote?” 
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Download our app for daily deals

SEPTIC WORK 
AND  DEMOLITION

641-228-1726

(641) 228-5714
sales@swartzrock.com 
www.swartzrock.com 

Salesmen: Steve Swartzrock, 
Lonnie West, & Tom Shekleton

Marlowe Jung, Owner
220 N Main St 641-330-2963 
Charles City, IA charlescity@snapfitness.com

Fingers & Toes 

Marianne Carolan
Featuring 3 Tanning Beds & All  
Your Sock & Handware Needs

(641) 228-4592
3077 155th Street • Charles City, IA

Corn Bids call 
641-715-3019

DDG Offers call 
641-715-3058

Kevin Herron  641-228-9909
Water Restoration • Fire Restoration 

Mold Remediation • Full House Cleanout

10% Veteran Discount
I Make Car Buying Easy! 
SCOTT DEETZ

Call or Text 
641-530-3611

Do-It-All SERVICES llc
Brad Cole | 641.426.5426
doitallservicesllc@gmail.com

DoItAllServicesllc.com

Contact Rob Witte • rwitte@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2501

Here to Help 
Life go Right!

Jeremy Rogstad, Agent
717A Kelly Mall
Charles City, IA 50616
Bus: 641-228-1537

L   
S F I T.®
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Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501

(641)228-2550 
1407 S Grand Ave. • Charles City, IA

Dave’s Restaurant

America’s Hometown Restaurant 
809 S. Grand Ave. • Charles City, IA 

641-228-7162

CHARLES CITY AERONAUTICS
Air Taxi - Flight Instruction 

and Maintenance
North East Iowa Regional Airport 

Charles City • 3129 Hwy 18 
641-228-3553

BRET , BOB & 
PETE KLOBERDANZ 

200 N. Main St. • Ste. 2 • Charles City, IA 
(641) 228-3516 • www.charlescityins.com

Quade Construction Co.
1207 S. Grand Ave. #2 
Charles City, IA 50616

Steve Hubert, 
President

641-228-6398

REMEMBER YOUR 
PARISH 

IN YOUR WILL

DIVERSIFIED FASTENING SYSTEMS OF AMERICA 
501 Richings, Charles City, IA        USA 228-1162

Your Complete Auction Service...  
 • On Site, Ours or Yours 
 • Farm Retirement Auction 
 • Estate Farm Machinery Auction 
 • Inventory Reduction Auction 
 • Equipment Appraisals 
 • Machinery Hauling

www.wrightzauctionco.com • 641-398-2218 
1406 Hwy 218 Floyd, IA 50435 

Scott & Lisa Wright - Owners 

Bill Feller, JD*  • Erich Feller, RICP® 

Financial Advisors 
www.fellerandassociates.com • (641) 228-4574 

120 N. Main Street • Charles City, IA 50616
Insurance products from the Principle Financial Group® are issued by Principal National Life Ins Co (except in NY), Principal Life Ins Co. Securities and advisory products offered through Principal Securities, 

Inc. 800/247-1737, member SIPC. Principal National, Principal Life and Principal Securities are members of the Principal Financial Group®, Des Moines, IA 50392. Bill Feller, Jenny Loeckle, & Erin Feller Principal 
National and Principal Life Financial Representative, Principal Securities Registered Representatives, Financial Advisors. Feller & Associates is not an affiliate of any company of the Principal Financial Group®.

* JD is an educational degree and holder does not provide legal services of the companies of the Principal Financial Group®. t17013108z8

Prompt Professional Service 
Sales & Service on all brands 

221 N. Main • Charles City, IA 
Tom Bock, Owner • (641) 228-1521 

www.TJServiceAppliances.com

Authorized Dealer For

641-228-4211 
Charles City, IA 

James M. Fullerton 
Alyssa N. Fullerton 
www.fullertonfh.com

Subway

John C. Olson, CPA
117 N. Jackson Street

Charles City, IA 50616-2036
Ph: 641-228-5900 | F: 641-228-1513

Kronlage & Olson, P.C.
Certified Public Accounts

Dennis P. Donovan, PC 
Certified Public Accountant

302 N. Grand Ave. | Ste 10 | Charles City, IA 

641-228-1061 
dpdonovan@mchsi.com | dennisdonovancpa.com

1303 SOUTH GRAND • CHARLES CITY, IA 
 (641) 257-6417 | www.mickgage.com

First Citizens Bank
300 N Main St • Charles City • 641-228-5315 

www.myfcb.bank

BLUHM’S GREENHOUSEBLUHM’S GREENHOUSE  

Serving the Charles City Area Since 1987Serving the Charles City Area Since 1987

641-330-6847641-330-6847
2545 7 Mile Road • Charles City2545 7 Mile Road • Charles City

Charles City, IA • (641) 228-7965 

www.kammexcavating.com 
kammexcavating@gmail.com

EXCAVATING CORP.

Shankland Insurance
Staci Ackerson
641-228-7436

Visit a Simple 

Memorial 
Monsignor Edward C. Petty

722 7th Avenue SE 
Dyersville, IA 52040
The5truths Foundation

JENSEN ELECTRIC
Looking for a Reliable Electrician? 

Reach out to Jensen Electric 
(Servicing both Residential & Farmers)

 JEFF: 641-330-4105 
 BLAKE: 641-330-9165641-228-2102

641-228-3525
Like us on

Red Roof Auctions LLC
Estates • Real Estate 

Farm & Construction Equipment 
Consignment Auctions • On-site Auctions

Jim Frisbie, Parishioner

(641) 330-6620


